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Circus Coming To
Town Orr Animist 21—

fRate -Increase By-TVA--T.-Cost
I Average Small User About 220

Seen 6,e_yar

The City Are
Reported

MURRAY

centurY.the
°ver a have
a
P°rnation
locked "utki
forward
each year to the coming of the
oircu to their town. The children
of Murray and Oanoway County
win not be dinsepoinalla
year.
The Jaycees have begracted with
the Al 0. Kelly & inner Bros. Circus to Wag It. entire show here
on August 21 for one day.
Coen german of the .,,Murray
Jaycees sis• that the Al 0 Kelly /4 Maur Bros. Circus Is one of
the few- remaining large tent
shows. : This circus his operated
throughout !earth America for over
96 year* One of the star features
la Cept. Peed Than. 'youthful lion
trainer who twice daily walks into a steel arena a( vicious death
Mang jungle oats. This wild animal act is one of the few appearing with a circus since the death
of Clyde Beatty
The M!urray Jay0ees have the
advance sale of This underway
at this time at discount prices to
the pubbc. Sterivert said that the
JarCees will 'appreciate the cooperation and response of the public.

ago

Nana

the
sight
their
loss

pending on the rate schedule applied in each ocappiunhy and the
amount of electrietby used by esh
customer. The range for re:..ident12.1 consumers, TVA said, will be
from an Increase of 22 cents a
month for email users to $1.43
month for -reel Urge ownCommercial 414 industrial users
of power served by disanbutors
would haye their Wks increased *
average of about 'I percent TVA
aMd. For the very large industnel
customers with high load factors
the increase would average about
4 percent.
"We behave theme proposids pits
for an overall rate pattern which
will maintain a good balance among the
.various classes o( piegn.
tic power users," •rvA Chairman
Aubrey J. Wagner said. •-ilhe proCharles C Stephens, graduate of posed tricrease for basic 1
n
et=
Murray State University, and now is a modest one- For re(Continued es Page Fear)
a oanchdate for his doctorate at
Michigan Siete University. has won
the Richmollid. Vinglida. Professional Instatuen-Cosiglenition Competition within...gm* "rninon•iballiet
stePhonit the soned-Me and lan.

Three accidents took place within the city hmits since Monday ae.00rding to the reconis of the Murray Police Department.
We are set a eon?
1st particularMary Kathryn Jones of Princely, but with so many folks play!'
ton was involved in an accident
golf there just must be somet1L,
with Mary Stuckey Moyer of Whitto ,It.
tier. Calf, at 3:52 p. m. Monday.
The Jones car. a 1967 Oldsmobile
We nut news stories on.ladiss dal
four door had damage to the right
golf at The. Oaks arid the Oalloside, while the left front fender
way clubs We have *nice goef
of the Mover car. a 1864 Dodge,
pre-junior golf, one tournament sifour door was damaged
tes another. With mo many folks of
According to Officers Wells and
all ages mixed up In golf, we've deKelly, who covered the accident.
cided it must be fun, or relsAing.
the Moyer car was parked up to
or intriguing, or challenging or
the curb headed north on South
some. or all of them
4th Street. The Jones car was travelling north on South 4th when It
11, As we understand It. the idea is to
hit the Moyer vehicie.
hit the ball. Then the second thing
Involved in an accident at 515
Is to hit where you want It to go.
p. m yesterday were Ruth HenderFellow told us the first part deson Johnston of Murray and Robmands that you keep yotir eye on
Jun Irby. president et the Murray-Ciallenay Censtyjnetr Board accepia the keys UP a NNW
ert Dagene Crocker of Fulton.
1141
the ball. You can't hit It If you
Munang fres Feed heeler Jobs Parker. am Gene I--M Mes
According to Officers and Wells
ionege...gbesideer at Oninneree
don't look at It.
and Knight, who investigated the
president leeks ow The new Inweteng will be giv so sway tree at lb. Illegehp-Cansmay Cematy
rale
accident. Mr Crocker was travelwhich get. underway here them mem&
&Med' rea-aonable.
Inite west en Mein- gereetnertien the
Johnston auto backed out of •
It's good to be alive on the Fifth.
driveway In front of Mr. Cracker
(Kops) DA NANO. VIMCD414M
With all these dire predictions we
Mr. Crocker hit the Johnston car
(FINIIMC) June W — Builder 'third
were almost afraid to get out of Dexter
In the right rear quarter panel.
Ammo Z. Ricionan. Ugh. son
the yard yesterday.
Mrs "Johisetas ilignilleving a Wei
ci Mr. and Mra. Macon E. &laToed, four door MOOD °nicker was
Chants P. Cooper, 50. died We0.4.nre Collins, VA of Route One.
ma ot Illonte 2, Murray, Ky, atYoungest brother is a Preebyterian
driving a 1961 Md.airo door hard- dgy at his home on
Route One,
In .Da Nang, Vietzmun pith
Millister. Per -me reason we get Dexter. died at his home tills 'menwhich
&image
top
had
right
to
the
Pk Am Pat Cahoon has sufNewel
Masai Construction Hattaithe hiding WM Wits enhances our the.
fender
front
hood.
and
fered flesh wounds and is now in
Funeral services were held at tie
He Is at the J. H Churchill Fubin Bevenip-rour, for the banaldismiss of letting through the
At 1116 p so. last night a 1956 p. m. this afternoon
•
base
WOW
*
Vista.*
acat
the Seim
ities first overuse depicement,
Golden Oldie. Prom a practical neral Hoene wbere arrangements
cording to the commeiMon re- Chevrolet. two door sedan driven Baptia Church with Rev. SliatAllf.
beeireeer. we know that are incomplote. Peiende may call
Owe recommissioning in DecemThe Alinetaz latide Law* play- ceived hp hie perintie.- -111r. and by James R. Miller hit a fire hy- Oren and Rey. Bill !west eillshiseek-Wileitiget-deddee this point alligthmie.
ber at Mk
drant on Chestnut Street
ers
ware
Ing
sebected
by
Burial
the
was
wadies
Mrs.
in
Ain
the
Oshigia.
SWIM Cemoh Iliardity
MR Coigne Is survived by three
Wir WINK
The bsttabion, visa is homeAccording to Officer H E. Wil- etery.
to represent Murray in the Little
bawls eget
Clelmen vas nut
mill Hub, 89ralrge of
En GiS'port,
S. mil work
investigated. Miller was
who
son
Mr.
Tournament
Cooper
Leaf**
to
is survived by his
be held on pegs* vim he wee emended.
✓eer is that weeds In a flower- !Wrenn Mrs .Rimistaa Hagan of
an many construction projects in
west
Chestnut
on
when
a
Wang
wife.
In
Pauline;
Padiserh
the
a
week of July 17
*slicer Mrs. Bet.
eungiort of-the Navy. Mime Carps
bed thine Si by Meters that have Owensboro. and 1We Carrie Oakdriver pulled out of the Dari-Oastle be Nell Spann of
St. Louie, Mo.; his
92.
similar leaves MO NW don't come ley of Hammond. Ind . and two titre
drive-in in front at him. Mr W- mother, Mrs.
end anted forcee during Ulcer deWill Cooper. of Route
Dennis lane. Joe Redg
up by any flower Wien- Whey 'Ill sortie James of Route Two. Murray
hir apparently took the ditch to One Lynn Grove:
Ilhifesese•
a mister Mrs R
and---agnier Dodson
be oudly noticed and pleleiced out and Zeta of Illinois
hitting the car and when he C Sheridan
In eddicton each men WE have
of Route One,
Yaniss: Wk. Cathey, George
If a weed has long akeiller naves,
he hit the fire hedes.nt on the ington, six brother&
Vi., Ifportunity to participate in
Rex of MJ..rLanekaS. Deb Pintiton and Dale
then it comes up by the side of a
side of Chestnut Street. The ray, 011ie
the beleallon* Civic helion Proof Route One. Lynn
Hughes
iCentlimeed en Page $)
ear was not !detained and Omen: J. T. se Invade: Clarelecia
wess.
the Vietnime• PeoComb' Dew* Muter and The
Ina 040p.
ple tereseve their standard of Ivof St. Lod*
and Herman and
Reeks'
Mr Miller had damage to the Fred of Detroit.
Mg through the use ot equipment
With. Also eurAt Tim Thurmond and Rayboot bumper of his ow.
end know
-160W mudded by "SeaVenlig are two mendchibiren.
• cranes c. litspenes
mond Loeser
Mr Cooper ens•ineenber of the
bees"
the beelelion.
Cubs Steve Carter.
Claude
K
Stephens
of
Owensboro.
James Johnson, Executive SecreLynn Orse ligethedist Church
The alternates are Del Purcell,
Kentucky,
hoa
a
number
of relatThe J.N. Chimeehlil Mineral Home
Mrs Agnes M. Kline. 1503 Keit- tary of the Murray Chamber of Cuba. Ray Lead, Nets, Terry Turives in Calloway and Graves wontwas is elliiiiire Of/
mu, At- lee in Kentuicky,
*nod Drive hem been invited by Commerce will be on a TV pro- ner, R.
and
Henry
County
gram tonight at 1030 on WPSDtire poillemarers
litiehe Orr.
the Kentucky Presbyterian Synod
The esseh of this years team Is
TV. Paducah
Leslie Dalton. Ladle Douglas. Get- Tennessee
LaJeenne
leeinerell.
Mee
School to be a member ot the
daughNmumn
"States
Lane
of
?and", composed as
and Manager is
Johnson. and Edwin Reid moneaid PaVibell. Paul A. Lester and
Winners for the Junior GOW
teaching staff at the annual
ter of Mr and Mrs James Peahis master's then& Is a three moveStyon.
tary of the Sonaonia Development
Joe Hopper
held efondey at die Oaks
school Reid at Centre College in
itheasy. and Idles War
•
of
ballet
ment
based on three paintOrmunittee will be on the program
Olub have been announced
Darreine, Ky each year, the school
Pay entry, daugttter of Mr and
ings by the 20th anitury Wel= srwhich concerns the Clark's River
00111BINED MEETING
Bob Ward received the bow score
sponsorship
Joint
unique
J
in
D
Mrs
he
Cagy
tiat. Umberto Rocciont It is to be
at Brewers. hem
. is
Tom Slier will emcee the program
performed by the Richmond Insti- for bore wet Sherry Sthith the
returned home Inant a two weeks
• by the Presbyterian Church in the Plans call for dredging of the river
The Piro Baptist Church is holdlow score for girls Mark Blankentute Orchestra
DAL and the United Presbyterian and the construction of a dam on
venation nails Dr and Mrs lead
ing a combined circle meeting next
Stephens received his muter of ship tent bow putts. and Ken Nay
Cisme& In the USA
Jones and children at ban 111112.
each of the two fork". Ado propos- Monday at noon
Jae Pat Ceased
Dr
Kathleen
Larry Vent-.
Music degree in music composition Adman had high putts.
'The-purpoee of Synod School IS ed is a canal. One and eight-tenths
risco, Calif.
Janes will be honored and there
Low on four went to Ray Lana
Waldrop. from Michigan State 'University at
Mrs Jones, the former Annette of Mr and M-, A
be heRli persons grow as Clwiatisns miles long which will carry the will
No
other
information
has
been
be a potluck lunch All ladles
,• Sunday 'graduation ceremonliii
Route Pour. Ma,
Jesse 11. and low on Mx went to Dennis
through 'hued experience with Clark's Ittver to ftentucky Lake
'
are leaked to bring a covered dish sent to farairy but the communi- Palmer. daughter of Mr and Nees night at the Fuller -Gilliam
Hos- He Is completing the Ph. D. in mu- Lane. Tim Tem had the mod
others; to mature in their ereare- through Jchnathan Creek embay- for the lunch
which will be held cation mid he was doing alright. Kenneth Per af Kirk:pen is a pital
sic composition at Michigan State sevens, Jew Hill was high on seven,
nese of whet the Church truly is, ment
Cohoon entered the Army in oowdn of Mai Ammons& Dr Jones
in the basement of the church.
Mrs Rom indwanis of Murray Is and later hopes to tench in this and Hager Brandon was high an
and to prepare for carrying out
November IOW and toot Ins baste- Is an uncle of Miss .t.lioury
the paternal rest grandmother.
field on the college level.
two.
their responsibilities within the
They enjoyed debt 'Aetna tours
at Tort Pith. La He was
Othes survivors include his parAnother of his compositions which
Se and melanin of Me Church.
Mattoned at Port Denning, Oa.. to MUMetina. art gaieties. rammer
(Continued eh Page Two)
ents, and grandparents. Mr and
This year's school Is being held
before being sent to Long Bend restaurants. gift ehops Chinatown, Mrs Newman Waldrop of Route
3uly 2-6
In Vietnam for his tour of duty. arid the newly developed Hippie One. Farmington. and Mr and Mrs.
Town
Albert Clapp of Route Four. Mayfield
A Junior Colt Clinic MR be had
Oraveside services were held Monat the Calloway County Club on
day at Rozoll's Chapel In Misvflifid
Funeral
services
were
held yes- 'Monday. July 6, deirting at /1•110.
FRANKFORT ne MI the am- are, "My Three Angels." a comewith Rev Milton Clapp officiat- terday at the J. If Churchill FuDr. John Quertannowt, Buddy
&. Pre-Junior golf was held Mon- phitheatres In litentienty Stale dy about three bad men who being The Roy M Lowe Tuners] Home neral home for Tony K: Duncan
Hewitt, Wayne Doran and James
day at the Oaks Country Club Park., now have etielliser theatri- come the good angels of a eadrf
of Mayfield was In charge of U.-- who died Sunday.
Sullivan win be present to MThe first tour winners In the
and the winners hen(,been an- cal production; since the recent hemmed household. and "George
!liniment&
Pallbearers were Lloyd BuchanJayree Junior Golf Tounewnent
anua beginning goiters
nounced as follows:
opening of playa at Jer411 WW1 Weehinetion Slept Here," a comedy
an. Robert astern, Anion Owens,
held this peat week were Johnny
Winners of leg week's Junkie
about • a sentimental little Amer•
Fist group of boys — Mart and Kenlake State Parts,
27 ARRESTED
Elmo Boggess, Donnie Buchanan
Got were, Medalist, John Belote:
Querteernous with a 154. Bab Tay'Moms, low. and WI Alexander.
and Finny Tripp. Rev Otter Jones
The Jenny Wiley Dean* Assoc- ican 'who just wants to own a
Illitnd Hole. Johnny Hewitt, in the
According to the mew& of tin
Ant petts.
A federal grant for $37.742, plus lor with a 156. David Buckingham
officiated with burial in the Ledtatton is presenting "Plees\ of the piece of kiwi
boys division.
The performance schedule for $5,000 in matching money from unl- with a 1611 and Don Ryan with a Murray Police Department twenty- better Cemetery
lesiond group of boys — Kevin People — A Summer
of Folk Mute
seven citations have been given
Winners in the girls Minion
-My Three Angela" I, July 1, 7, vensity neeenrec ITWWW iiherey 150
Lennon low, and Denny Adams. and Drams."
'Mr. Duncan was.", member of
at the sentelleflogre
The winners will be sent to They incksde public drunkenem, the Fast eliptimt Oinardi of Padu- were Medallion Jan Shorten; Blind
State University will spend about
14
and
lb
and
Kw putts.
11,
August
12,
18
In 1Presionmburg.
one; illegal posemion of ficecnickHole. Leah Fulton.
and 10 The -schedule tor "George $42.000 more than anticipated on Paint-en* for, the JyCee State
...014.11rnup of rids — Jane Rose,
cah.
Zech Thursday, Friday. Satur- Washington
Pairings for this Seek are:
Championehlp
Tourney era, three, reckless arising. :two:
Survivors Inchide his wife Bailie
Slept &Ire" is July library materials during this fiscal Junior
Wen and Debbie Emerson, am
breech of peace, one: diaregerding
day and Sunday until September 3
John Quertennous, John Beloit',
21. W, and 20 (there wiln be no year. Dr. Ray Monied said Man- The tournament will last three
of Route Three, Murray; three
without
driving
a
one,
den.
atop
one of three plays — "Me Legend
days
daughtent. a son: three sisters and Rob Taylor and Dow Ryan.
perfarmance the 29th as the thea- age.
Second group of girls — Trace
without
driving
and
city
15;
sticker.
of Jenny Wiley." eh herein tale of tre
Dodd Alexander, Jotuirry Wila brother There were 13 vendBuddy Hewitt will be the advisor
MD be in use tor a prevents
The amount already budgeted to
low,- and Connie Lawson,
an operator* license. four.
settlers and
-Sing Out coninitionent) Aural
liams, Karl - Converse, and Mitch
children.
perches litinery =tern& during for the -trip.
kin put
Z. and
Sweet Land." a Broadway muleWard
the year which began Saturday is
Anyone Interested is urged to be
and September I and 2.
Stem Payne BS Pare, Mark
Ticket, for the pereartnessa are 1202.762. said Dr. Moneld. amistant
at the Oaks each Monday at 9'30 eel. or "By Hex." a musical about
the Penniivivenia Minh — will
James, end Tripp Wilniams.
Ol
12 for adults and $1 for ahlbilren to the president
be presented at 6 pm (111W11.
Dale Hughes. George Landon,
For information on the Peoduote
Official notification of the grant
Terry Does and Bruce fitertt.
Tickets are $250 for adults arid lone write Murray State Univer- arrived at MSC Monday. - There 'will be a revival at the 'David Pitch. Mite linney,
forOtidents A prodection sity Summer Theatre Company,
$1
Dr. Mofield said the award was
Salem
Baptist Church at Lynn rile Ebb and Den*
is Anteing the. 4410144 the Kernels..., Amphitheatre. Hardin, made under_tiorisions of the Meti,
Grove steering July W and endJohnny Hewitt. Dan Luther,
plays will be performed may, be Ky
er Education Act ot 1966. A bade
Felted Press Internalluital
ing July 18
Limiter, and Pat Ryan.obtained lav venting the Jenny 'WiThere are five amphitheatres lo- amount of $5.000 must be matched
Rev F E Mcmfelet pester of the
Ten Lunen Larry., Robinson,
ley State Park Amphitheetre. Pre- cated In Kentucky State Parts dollar for dollar by MSU.
Blue Ridge Part Deptlet Church. Doug Lindsey and Tommy Ireen.
The reinahider of the money.
•
Thies productions being' Oven an.1
West Kentucky — Mostly cloudy stonsburg, Ky.
MeuMble, Tenn., will be the visithowever. is a supplemental award
Kip Clopeon, Ricky Orr, JohnThe Murray State Univermity their locations, besides the Ones
and cool with ocosaional rain and
at
under a providon of the law leing Rvilegellst
ny Garland and Jennie Brunk
scattered thundershowers this af- Summer Theatre, Company open- Jenny Wiley and Kenlake, are:
tended
to
help new univereitiee exJunes there* will be the music
Marilyn Derek Nancy &Penn.
ternoon and tonight. decreasing ed lent weekend with the first of -The Book-of Job" at Pine Mounpand their libraries. Dr Motield
direct& with Mina Bobbie Sue Many Bends and Raney nieurim
Thoreday High this afternoon 74. two oomediese be be presented at tain blade Part: Ptneville: 'The
said. It does not require matching
Stevens as pianist.
Nancy
3Latt_ty Rowlett,
Easterly winds 10 miles per hour. Kenlakei Amphitheatre on Ken- Legend of:1 BOOne" at Port
funds
Services will be twice deity it Mary Ann trybor, ana Jan 1Thu/Lows tonight iti the 70s arid highs tucky Lake
Harrod State
1:1K, Itarrodebuist:
10 am and 7 46 pm The Nursery tett
MSC officially became a univerTheir productienc are given Fri- and -Doi
Thursday In the 70s to near RO.
n Foster saNr
sly a year ago July 1
will be open at the evening serKaren Kennedy, Jamie Fr&nt,
Probsbiltty of rain this afternoon cloy and Saturday nights at $10 at My Old Kentucky
mate
The saidetan to the president said
vices
and tonight greater than 90 per (CDT)
Swan limerson and Kmettey /Coenbade suaimir mune Perk, Hareintown Pioneer MEW is making a noticeeten—nlern
rent , decreasing to 50 per cent running ties Allia al
Brother Bill Knight. Pastor of en
Septem- Playhouse. Kentucky's State Theato improve and expand Its library
the church and the members inThursday. Friday outiook----Partly ber 2
Jennifer Taylor, Jan Purdotta
tre. is lorated in Danville. but It
Jaycee
Whiner".
—
Left
tai
eight
collection
are
Dow
and
Ryan
increased
15e.
Johnny
has
greatly
vite the public to attend this re- Ellen Quertermous, Becky Hogan.
cloudy and a little warmer.
The two plays -babe performed Is not within a State
part.
Queriennous 154, Bob Tnrier 156 and David Ilsokingham 158.
its library budget in recent years.
(rival.
camp and Penh, Patter.
We have Juat got to start playing
:olf.
-

a

TVA and a committee representing retail distributors of TVA
power today announced a pattern
of electric rate increase which
they are jointly recommending foi
application beginning in August
in the TVA power service area,
During the first rere:ve months
in Ukiah they are effective the
new rate acheduks will result in
increased revenues for TVA of about $27 million to meet increased
production and transtrussien• costa.
The eefeot of the proposals on
the consumers of electricity throughout. the Valley will vary des

George Collins Of
Passes Away

Mrs. James Kline
On Teaching Staff

Little League
a
All Stiiiare
Named Today

Hazel Man
Dies Monday

Joe Pat Cohoon
Suffers Wounds On
Viet Nam Patrol

Composition Of MSU
Graduate Wins At
Richmond Institute

_

//laiarnes Johnson On
WPSD-TV Tonight

or

Two Return Home
After Vacation

w

Winners For Junior
Golf Are Announced

.

oomorrIr

Infant Boy Dies On
Sunday In Mayfield

t.8

All Amphitheatres In State Now
Have Summer Outdoor Dramas

Pre-Junior Golf Is
Held On Monday

Clinic Will Be Held
For Junior Golfers
Services For Tony
Dunc,an Held Tuesday

MSU Library
Gets $37,742

IP

Four Are JayCee
Golf Winners

IN

Revival At Salem Baptist Church Set
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

The Almanac

=
i
r 1M1111.11111tENCI COMPANY. log-.
lay LEDGER 1 T
Of lb! Murray
, The Calloway Times. and The
October to, 1W211, and the West Kentuckian, January

•
I Support
I Better Scouting

Coldwater News

1,, united Trees Liternailliatil
-1\
Watipeaday, July L. the
Math day of NM with 179 te lot-

WED

By Mrs (skillet* Badaell
Satiuday afternoon callers of mine
Jig* 27, 19117
jamb C. WILL/Alfrs, PUBLISHER
on June 17 were Mrs. Huth Ebwdi,
-Mrs. Lbsii Winchester. Jr., and Mrs. Earl Hargrove:
ERIndof callThe moon la between les • last children were Tneaday guests of ers were Mr. and Mrs. Reid* Wather parents. Ur. and Mrs. Earl auga Mr. and Mrs. 1..nuan Dixon;
quIrt41- 11
, IV/AMU4
bear*. likerlay - Iltrinlbatta- delleW
untrgy Crampon Wins Ur. ind
were Mrs. claries A. Lamb, Miss Mrs. Wayland Mitchell
: WALLACE
tad
The morning star is Saturn.
This• Late Mt, Roe Met. Rt.:
Kathy taunts istra. lorry antler
sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Cpl. Thomas J. Hughes, son oT Mr. and Mrs. Thomas?. Thepauttertars are Venus, and daughter, and Mrs. Opbeia Darlene Watson were Mr. and
Mrs.
Mars
and
Hughes,
s
ha
arrived
at
the
Diz
Fort
Replatetnent Training
ionsi it Ike Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur trandlaindon as
Edwin Warren, Mr. and Mrs Jet
BUM
on
this
Mrs.
day
Center
in
uno
was
Eura Alton spent PridaY ell Howard, Mr. and Ma. Vtrgia
from Fort Bragg, NC., with the
Snead Cam Muer.
Glider Infantry
Amercan showman P. T. Barnum. with Mr and Mrs Hugh Dowdy. Bridges. and Mrs Laura Mayficld.
iEll1k1r1101111 RAISE: Ng carrier a Murray. par weak Ss.Jmeth Regiment of the inzed Airborne Division.
Ilifbndity
On
rennet dinner guests were lgrs Devoe 19ridges is spending'i
this cIST lb liaeory:
Mr. and Mrs. Newell knight, South 12th Street, are the
sni sessiiim ammo& par iidr.kIn !NIS, Wiliam Booth founded Mr. and Mn. tom Code end
be days here and visiting her dad.
parents of a son, Sannity Stoptien, born June 25.
•
friend frees Mayfield
the Salvation Army in London
Tommy Pullen, at the Hospital.
Pvt Walter E. StiackeLford
' _LitJs_spe,ricting the weekend
Conaids-Jomassepa.
In RN. -Preen/era- with las iiii•entis, Mrandrs. W. K Shackelford.
tuesatiy ripens of Mrs. /aura
8 ned the Wagner-Connery WI, the recent Wass of Mrs. Matta
O. B. Scott attended the Jersey show at the Christian
Jones and Miss Lon Marine RH- Mayfield was sirs Jewell Howard.
was
which
officially
known
as the
WEDNESDAY — JULY 5, 1967
Fast week guests of Mr and Mrs.
()aunty ran. at Hopkinsville yesterday.
inatyonst Labor Relations Act and clay mining callers were Mrs MolJewell Sheridan Ware Mr. and Mrs. I
itilaTanteed labor's right of collec- ly Cochran and Mrs Hershel BurtArt ftat and son of Detroit, Mich..
on, and shas Donna Burton
tive bargaining.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Howard and
Mrs.
Uleshelisk
Hewn
spent
Thursth :966. i'rench President ClarNashvine. Tenn., Mr.
dey night with Mr Ind iitrs Ed- claught..'-r
ke de °suite's government boy- mond
thimble and childrea and and MM. Delbert Snow and darghay
seven ragas INT XX N AAIONAL
cotted the tirapean -Oommon Friday
LAKE GENEVA, Wh. — Many parents who came to pick
night with Mx. and Mrs tex of Mayfield. and Adz and Mrs
If a man hoe me, he will keep.innt'
word*. and my Father
btartet trade ocasknonny, creat- Pred Kirldind
Sheridan of Farmington.
tree him. and we will cone unto him, and make oar abode up their young sons and daughters after holiday rioting and ing a clanged to Europe's
ever InLittle Master nudity Darnall
destruction.
tilh hint. —John 14:23.
Mrs Ola Adams of Michigan is
cinastnd Predisertt, through trade Vent the
weekend with his grand- visiting relatives.
"We didn't know where the kids were."
Love and obedient* are the key to oneness with God.
A thossid
?Era. Perry Grant of California
die day: Amer- parents.* and atrs Albion Mick
Other guests are Mrs. Don Patter- Is visiting her r.1-...er. Mrs Lottie
WASHINGTON — Rep. William Proxmire, chairman of the Man hunistlit Ski& Twain earn- ain of lliasireppi aiwi
Mrs Semen Pendergrialsml isIher rehittees.
del cletorter
OaPrevent Fewest Fires
Senate-House Economic Committee, calling upon Congress
to adse not to do a INN le the sur- Omani and son of mahigs.n. Zle
federal spending rather than raise inmate taxes:
attended
the
wadding
eri
Mott
er
the Odd tb Maki
T1
FILl
"Why should the government go on consuming more
We SPECIALIZE In ...
than both want to go and do *at very thre. Larry. Black GS EMS Joette
Medd Sunday afternoon and are
ever when it asks the private sector to consume less?"
too AUTO RADIOS
„
thins'
spending a few da}s here
OtfldmM of the Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri_also service
Sunday
afternoon
caters
of
Mid tciday that its contingent of 80 Boy Scouts, Explorers
UnaJERUSALEM — Israeli Labor Minister Gen Yigal
Allon, ,
t•
.
•
- TRANSISTOR RADIOS
es Altie and Citelene lamb were
ta leaders are ready for their "once in a lifetime" ex- speaking to a UPI correspondent about Israel's
annexation
Dart Bineall, Delbert Wesson, and
Hence at the Fourth National Jamboree to be held July of Jerusalem:
Others,
-Itat historic Valley ?urge, Pa
"The world must reconcile itself to the Pact
that the city
000
1161LIPP1y of
Mr. WHIM
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee Willtains Of Memphis, Tenn., has at last returned tb the nation that
and
Speakers and Antennas
founded it and that
*tighter) ire visiting relatives in
uenu
eparents of a son, William Creighton, born July 1. Mrs. turned it into a holy city."
Kentucky and were her for the
Li the former Mary Elizabeth kOberts.
funeral of his mother, airs /netts
ura
Dr. H. C. Chiles will be one of the Speakers for the Baptist
Gitt•TtON, M. — James Meredith, ending his
attach.
walk ay Church conference at Hopkinseille July 8-10.
gainst fear through Mississippi:
Murry, If.y.
7th St
Mr and Mrs Henry Black. Mrs.
•
Mrs. Lucille C Ford, age 56, died at Paducah today. She
"The completion of this walk does not
Los* Finney, and Mr anti Mrs.
signal a victory
as a sister of Mrs. Charlie Grogan of Murray.
. At best it may mark the beginning of
Gene Rowland have returned from
the end of fear."
a weekend rust with Mr and Mrs.
Junous Pinney of Loin/nine.
••••
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* TODAY thru —SATURDAY*
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IIOIENT
WALTER
MATTRAU MORSE
INGER STEVENS

.

SamuI L Kelley and Christine
J. Kelley to Chester Linn Wtidey
mid Barbara Elaine Wilde,. two
Ma at North 5th arid Payne Street&
Donald R Tucker. Bobby 0. Groben. Doled E Hunter and Bettye O.
Ranter to itnlykas Rayburn:
2-3
acres
Whitnell Addition.
Waylon Ryburn to Donald R. and
Pesti T Tucker. Ebbtry (7 and Vermin& NI Orogen., Donaki B and
Bettye 0 Hunter, 6 2-3 acres in
Whit:net! Addition
Jerry Reberts and Llndli Rbberts
.o °rein ft. Runge and Miry E.
Hutson: kit
Keetieland Subdivision.
Carrell W. hay to Robert 0 sinkr. oarreetkin el Li* of land no
west Me of -Kentekity LW
Robert 0 Miller le Carroll W
Cray and sante T Oto correction
a title of WM on west side of
Kerituety take
Tose, McOettee. Jemile
MeClehee.Jr. DO* lecOkine. Amon
Iltedehee. Ma Bet! litctilhee Peery.
told Bleat! Jan melee* 01. of
Vim, County. lillichaim to hestrer llt-Ciehee• four lots in insandll
East View Addition
Thomas J Segni and Helm svt.ii
to Glints Basted end etas
Bazaell; two traces an Highway 121
at Coliterster.
Wilbaw H Oakley. Jr. and Marla Oakley to Robert Earl Parsee
and Linda Lou Parsee: two kits tn
Henry Addition.
Zesty T. crons_tus4 Irma
grows
of Oilberiseine to Howard Pickard
and Ilkiniona Pickard about SO
acres in northeast quarter of section 10. twonatilp 3, range 5 east
AlfWenn of ckenent of Doc HUI
ilet. to Bertha
died Pektruary
HIE Ants Puma. and Ira Rill
nareffell Mallon and Evelyn
L....1ton to Michigan Ilffecontht
Pipe Line Company. 90 acres in
Callowas Ceunt0hit* lifairelle to Marie, It•
and Martha K Tisornp7
T
eon
t7
1
11rodel. 'Penn int in flinty
Addition
Jew J Caned', and Oarsen ("anode to Hontas Kelly Houston. lot
In Pasco Subdiviaion
NTS Clyde W 006 N Insirvel
TN hemp 1111011114 CorPoraUgh: IN en North HIM Olivet.
Joe
Sot Morlak_Zrneat
J. Mayfisla and Theirs IlligyEald
to him Mee W. on. lot Ss OriestMit 4111011.1s4on
IWO Mile Raton to David W
Olitremlacjillesilk of aleorner
_Instrisligna al Kingimood Subdielpien ent recorded sad eignad by

b/sralrames Pen%

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

feilietinerni Freon If•age 6One
his been parkinneri is "Second
Sane" iellich be aubmitteci In April
19116 to the competition at Wilmette University in Salem, Oregon
Rh was case of several selected for
performance by the university's orcheatra
Stephens frothed his B. A in
Nude from Itarri0 State Univeriffy in Anglin 1961 and he corna ballet "Blacker Than Blacktlhe 1091 production of Campus
Lights His wife, the former Carol
Tilenes of Louisville, la a daiscer
and was the chorengrapher for the
Campus Lights of 20E1 They have
one ckdk1 Dark! Aince Cole Stepliffie three and onk-bnif yens

f:Pet

isallhelia is the grandson of the
late Ur and Wes 0 It Cole et
Henry Couugg, Tennessee and has
mar iliaglOsi Istria to tins area.
His father is Itinstitme or all char
manufacture ?dr the American Tobacco Company He has one suttee.
Stew-Ansa, who is the wife of
Commirides Marks Bird, presently in the offEe of the cao at the
Pentagon A heather Dr William h.
Stephens * a research scientist wttlii
Tided Chemical Oarnpany
at
Etristseine Alabama.
His mother. the 1...rnser Lilltaus
Cole of Pieta, is a housewife and is
waive in the Ow_etwboro D A. R.
and Saturant lima:ale the Woman's Club and at the present Is
cerimilMg a family geneakery on
die Ook-MoDoeineti and Stephens
famines
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THUREH'T THROUGH SATURDAY
Sack Lernmon and Shirt,/ Maclaine

'IRV L4 DOUCE'
_
'CAST ti fd4NT 5114110W

OLOR

AHD

liege narks from where to choose the the that fits you best, the
sow sad pattern yes aka. and tame maid best fur year bead,
eprbui. eanniner aid early fail wear, here are fine daeron
and worsted Meat •. Ali wash 'n wear fabrics of darvon and
oaten. toe year r.,..nd wear titre are the an 1,401 noriteds
bed sisseteldna. At these steel resinous's prime the values are
trotysenanienn
ONE GRIM P REG. TO $75.05

a., SUITS

ow

a -0.a
iiIa
aiil idid Ad

SAVE MORE THAN 70% ON THESE SUITS

44 9$6 43

Iseist
d2PMPer
madamal

•

mom

1-Plesaelloa

$1900

32ai

REG. TO $75.00 SUITS
id

fear be 1 - ...I Festers

gf
a

Our finest clothing! First quality durable, shape holding dacron and worsteds. fine imported all woof-tropicats and fine quality year 'round worsteds. Truly k fine
assortment of quality clothing marked down for this
great sale

Come to

ChevmnFlandl

Buy Two Suits for $75.00 — Save SO%
Men*s Reg. to $35

Men's Reg. to it:15

SPORT

SPORT COATS
$24.50 -

C0413$16.93
g tli

Reg. $6.95

MEN'S SLALKS
$10 95

MEWS SLACKS
$2.99

$20

PAIRS

erAt hsinsMlftv *int 1.419
Ownplinry In rename Vallee*
of Carat
Cliesier" ChM aod ColtiMbia (lad
to Temkin
SW* Chtirrit
of (*Hie: lot at tit Mirth 2nd
Strek
Jerry Roberta /and tank itobirtil
to lelchnet ItotOrtx: ibt
MO.
wood ghtlefriskin.
Jerry Roberta and Linda Roberti
to Eitelio 'Menton and Stir Thornton. litin Ringwood! EtlidIviston,
. John to Botts Ward and
Loretta Pay Ward
PrrailertT on
crate Road.
tineir Jeff's Treasure City, tin,
0, 2 unmet Dowdy aeldltatherfne
Dowdy; two tracts of land at
1141 and Peggy Ann bilis.
Manorial &tortoise As.
I to Howard S Carnes of.
tial.; !wirer of attorney.

•

One Group Men's

feat

SPORT MATS
$2 95

SUITS
$24.00
that}into Ho spirit in your nic Prat it to tle: kind area ndine Mat yells
. Fill vet the red and Hue Ow:',Tar *lumpy and es/reit-err the thriff
item pafenmense. Times Chevron Island, tomtit-6j he SPandard

3

Paducah Store Only

I Group Reg. to ghtrp
'Round IV

of stRionel

*.

TittIVMSIDOUS SAVINGS
Of First Quality
CLOTHING

szesede
as winos
54-A shoe
segeles

22 kistrisitetesd
IS

JULY CLEARANCE
f

(limited quantity)

29' end more reductions Co all men's and boys' straw hats,
sport and drew, ahirts, walking shoris, jackets ties, belts. and
all &creameries.

STANDARD
01

811=
=

etoiVii CHTY00.0 emCrityWN

_
00Mallart,aboalallililalLsonwr OtTJ-1147

Factory Outlet Store
3211 V. Main Sittret. *array
211 S. fith It., Mayfield
Ill neondoav, Psdoca.h
TIE Ilan Pt.. neon
Kt Ilk SY STORE OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 11:119
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Sheila Smith
'Wearsllany
*Hats;Is Busy
By GAY PACLEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK CPI - Sheba Snath
Wears many hats and

S

THE

Making them for her friends in
and out of the theater. Now she,
abiout to go commercial.
She's incorporated as "Meese
" aleL is IleigniatIng
a manithugurer to produce her de*Wilk
.
-Thii-legirY Clevelander -Weedy
has done hats for one fashion
trade show, given by the leather
indilett7, and wiS make and veer
hats as well as perform for the
Millinery Institute's show in New
York July 9 for the nation's lasha-Thep-mil_ be.
•
for 10 days of rePOrting on
ail facets of fall and winter women's air

b

II •

II'

CHAIN MAIL- vickt Barber
models the latest in chain
mall in Jacksonville,
pop top beer can openers It
took several months and
about $100 worth of beer to
make the frock

'
I

0

PAGE

THHEn

_

BEEF
CHUCK

641

SPARE

ROAST

SAUSAGE

RIBS

49!
SMOKED pima - 0)41x 3 vi
lb

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
BANANAS
RADISHES
CARROTS
LEMONS
PEACHES
RED POTATOES
ANGEL FLAKE

COCONUT
34-07. Pkg.

2W
SUGAR
1-Lb.

••

FLAVOR-KIST

—

_ Only 10 lb.
bag 10*
bag 10t
doz. 29*
2 lb.. 19*
10 lbs. 49*

•

DIXIE BELLE

WAFFLE
WAFERS-

BABY
F0-0D

CRACKERS-7, _
1-Lb. Box

10-0z.

19

329

2W

BABY FORMULA

2.5c Koolade-6,i 25c

SIMILAC

•

EAGLE BRAND

DISTILLED - Gallon

VINEGAR 39c MILK
PILLSBURY or BALLARD

39c'
h.

STRAWBERRY or BLACKBERRY -, AS-Os.

Box

235
DEL MONTE

APPLE
DRINK
46-02 Can
Swan. Down photo

Bake at 350•F for 18 min
Makes 30 cupcakes.
(OMNI-1
.
n( HE'?.iNT
1 cooled baked (8-in.)
layer
cake
- airfare
1 cooled baked (8-in.)
round cake layer
Sweetened Whipped
Trotting
2% e. flaked coconut
Few drops red food
coloring
Candy for face
Measure In 1 In. from sides
along one edge of square cake
layer. Measure In 2 in. from
sides along opposite edge.
Cut off strips.
At wide end of stripe,

BISCUITS 3125c Preserves 39c
REAL PR I N

PRUNE
JUICE
Quart

25#z

LITTLE SISTER is intent on a big job- sprinkling flaked
coconut genny cake. Title ears were cut froin square cake.

measure 2 in. along Inner
edge. Cut diagonally across
corners making 2 triangles.
Use strips for ear' and triangles for ear flaps.
Measure remaining piece, 3
In. up from narrow edge and
cut across; use as knot for
bow tie. Cut other piece
lengthwise through center.
Use am bows of tie.
On large foil-covered cardboard or tray, arrange cake
pieces to form bunny, with
round layer as head.
Tint Sweetened Whipped
Frosting an % c. of coconut
pink with red food coloring.
Frost bunny. Sprinkle untinted coconut along inside of
ears. Use candy to decorate
face. .4
SWEETENED WHIPPED
FROSTS Ni
2 envelopes whipped
toping mix
2 tap. vanilla
c. sugar
Prepare 2 envelliiwe whipped topping mix, as directed
on pkg. using vanilla and
cortibining sugar with other
ingredients.
PINF.APPLE-CHF-RRY
(Y)018IF,Fi
c. shortening
1 pkg. lemon flake cake
mix
•FLICI
04% pa) can crushed
pineapple, drained
thorougille
% c. chopped nuts
c. chopped maraschino
cherries
Cream. shortening In bowl
until softened. Add about
half of cake mix, the eggs,
pineapple; blend well. Add remaining cake mix; beat until
smooth. Stir in nuts and cherries.
Drop dough -from teaspoon
, bilking sheets.
on to. rre RAC'
'"flake at 378'F. about 12 min
4-Coot- on racks; then Mot, the
cookies In loosely covered
ALCOA photo
Containers.
was shaped around
wrap
aluminum
STREN01111
SUPER
Makes 5 dozen,.
"bunny" cupcake Uns.
disposable
make
to
cups
custard-

ns

MURRAY, KENTUClEr

lb

W

he
Id.
on
nd
515

TIMES

39Fb

Why Not a- Cook-In?
ies

&

Ground

The enrees-mbliner hes been •
"Maine" stand-by since last Oct)pliyed The vacations
a
for Ma Misses Lanshury and Ar.
thur. Theater World named her
one of the year's most promising
&caresses.

The "Ohio-born brunette is actress. currently the aband-by for
Menke lairebury in the musleal
bit "liblinis."1 deicer, singer. violinMLu Smith, to. daughter Of a
*. painist, atenettmes writer, a
retired C dr 0 executive, studied
aillObiar, and her own beat model
music and dancing from childfor her Malens.
hood. She attended Kept State
'lb tem the pace calls for some
Unlisiestil. near Ahem or. a Bellofanny- asheduling of time.
brahlp, majoring In
and
"I'M quite an organized girl," 'peach.
saki
smith "'lliey say any
Her brat prcdereional years were
chikl at a railroad man is, and with the Cleveland Peythouse, the
/ can ik3 about anything. r
Can 'WI°Meg profesetioral repertory theatu a leaky ferret, change a tire. Yell er in the country.
a list maker My hate len wan to
Her first experiments with head•
-. gear were. air- the iMmetionse.Twbou
the wardrobe department asked if
One tone-saver is the lect that
she could "run up 35 ClieoPetrs
she reports only erfeby to Uie
wigs." She used "ingenuity, a pot
Winter Garden Theater each night,
of black dye and some Sparkish
In awse deer Mks Iensbury or
shisies" to make theni.
Bea. Arthur, who leers Maine's
•
friend Vera Charles, is unable to
Her fire hat was what she nog
.911._kfires_11021111 nine to leext pans "oid_liat.." s, oft, Araby drap...c
alter the Ink set. Visually she ed numer she used to hide her
er heads to her mid-Manhattan a- mussed hair alter three ckaldsi perpartment and starts cuitting and formances sit the New
York
sewing hats.
World
l'air tn "lb Broadway
Hata started as a fun thing, with Love" Since. she has made 1

Ily JOAN O'SULLIVAN
HEN all else fails-and it
frequezaly does when
you're trying to entertain tots
on a rainy day why not a
cook-in! Kids love baking and
a cake, cupcake or cookiemaking session is a delightful
diversion.
Using prepared mixes, the
kids can turn out sweet treats
with ease. You may need to
lend a hand and give an extra
stir here and there, but generally then can manage by
themselves.
For extra fun help them
make a bunny cake, using
your favorite mix. A round
layer serves as bunnys' head;
a square layer is cut lip to
create ears and a bow Ue.
If the kids are crazy for
cupcakes, bake them in disposable Uns They are a cinch
to make. Here's how:
Press a double thickness of
12-in. square super strength
aluminum wrap between two
custard caps. This gives you
the cup shape. Shape or eut
animal ears from the excess
foil. Crimp remaining foil
around the rim. Remove top
and bottom custard cups.
When baking, fill each cup
% full.
(11000LATE clUP
(.71.P('AJILES
1 pkg. chocolate chip
cake mix
1% c. water
2 eggs
Let children empty cake
mix into bowl, add water and
ellen, and give a few stirs to
moisten, then take over 'Ind
beat vigorously with a spoon
until creamy.
Let children spoon batter
into foil cups, filling each twothirds full. Bake at 375'F.
for about 15 to 20 min. or until tops spring back when
pressed gently with finger.
Makes 30 cupcakes.
COCONUT LEMON FLAKE
PcAKES
1 pkg. lemon flake cake
mix
% c. flakedoconut
Prepare lemon cake mix as
directed on package Fold in
coconut. Spoon into foil cups.

LEDGER

about 125 "old hats" for herself
and friends.

LIPTON - 4-0y.

—

ARMOUR

STEELE

—

SHORTENING

SWEET
POTATOES

3lb.can 59c

No. 24

Can

2W

HY-POWER

vie

KRAF

TEA

39 TAMALES
MAYON'AISE
290 PORK & BEANS -- - 2:
ICE
7 290
59‘
WISCONSIN
29,,
PECAN
2
BEANS
SAN DIES
a.N"25
BAR-B-Q PORK PEACHES
3W

PINEAPPLE

VAN CAMP

Quart

46 oz.
can

SS

ARGO LIMA

cans
for

DEL MONTE

CIIII

la is ma ail•ea 590
.

MARTHA WHITE

▪ CAKE

▪-

MIX

KRAFT

BAR-B-Q
SAUCE

\PILLSBURY
&KUL SIZE)
HUNGRY JACHK

_FROZEN FOODS

INSTANT rilailin
r KieraT POTATOES _ _ _
FiDe11,‘
POTATOES BREADED
ED SHRIMP •

)0-01. pkg.

2W

2W

6if

Frowty Acres

STRAWBERRIES

JOHNSON'S

"Fine Food
for
Fine Folk."
we Roo•rwo Tim
RIghl to tAsell

Ill, 9fle'

Open Each
Evening
Till 9 p.m.
•••••
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Miss Lillian Tate
And _Ws. Ltark
raga „Jdosussais..

Panama@

Social
Calendar -

Mrs
ras...a..
woe ooeteoece i.e a
Wallog•disy. :1•111
or44i.. inaids ot Yoe
'Asae
Mon Ogener
111011111
hoei.yt
on &Li& Oarsman !DOOM WIMI
MOM a the
to.as•Lit chy. June JIL
fallieglik an_ 7:1111
•• •
this gusa.l.o ste, mated in a
"1-siliipest tam os roe prima din- I
Themilay. July a
jag mon 84, gag ammo Ina The
Tbe Larose) BORUM
MED*
amoje
tugue peg egegreaso with ! itnei mu men ai Me hens
& +ohm steer itow• ,bilen with ism no& Oman at I:31
• ••
awl red carniams and
• lAbise

liald

Well MeaningButMrs- Stupid

Mr. and Min VaiMan Shaw MO.
bialinh and atwitter. ears Lgma
.to Meer hhem.M Lexington attar
a ant ana bas, Fermata. Mr. and
Ws. Visual adaildiall. Jr.. and
hex pramilierhas, kW. and Mrs
J. W. Oullend.
•••

Fol Abigail Van Miran

DEAR ABBY. I have three bean wash and Wan me for you nth(
tin, normal. eosin:tad daughters. Dow Went's it worth to you!"
lies, Laura Jennings returned egos 6, 4, and 3. the eldest la an
The UM is autism Try it for a
home from Raleigh. North Care- exceptionally attractive chiln with fee days. It won't take long for the
kna, atter a'vest won her brother. a head full of red curls, enormous be) co catch on.
liomor Lee Lamm/ and Mrs. Inn ang cheer, eyes. and long dark
ANOTHER MOTHER
•••
mei The Inigatet, brought Mrs. Janne I Mow she:: privity . . and
nature, WY..: she noted with his as dome Me-and net Seers, who
DEAR ABBY: Whmi our 16-year"
4/1 .4
"
&
"
1" "
.4
4.116.-bilirm"1"
are very ordinary
paresis athi* - Janlignir boon.
.ftealetil We gooier arold
titer went to the school
- •
My
problem,
Dem
Abbe,
Is
the
Morton ter
_
prom.
ia
-Ms mtiadebnira win
bada to have a fancy
woll-rneanien Idiot wko Mope me garter to
wear that alibi so she
' Mr and Mrs. Tad Howard and
__.
_
m
a
'
s
°
In the &unnamed*" wham I am wilh could
give It to her anon. as a
ohlideen,
imin-wma mon mama.
_Adm. Arm Burma,
all three and sayi, 'My what a an A-rur afterward!
laneemir .Ma=
iillng-Winwinr*IlMortinorown- and idertlyn, are wiessioning loft 00RODOLI8
child! She should be
e suggeoled else give him a ribineamana aftp.zm. reo aewsetae plead piano he her maims to bar lereibee, 'Albin Pap, Nina
is In the movies!
Or. 0. boy. what a bon Iran her heir, or a flower Iran
Same. graded me center table.
Barry Joseph Bybee to be soism- •
and children.
Anna bearthreaker that maimed will
be
nag UMINILD linite•• uutaginau awed 'ass knew. July 7, at the Lee, and Woralia,
lantaglan en Ten she grows up!" Sitea t, and her combos as we have IMINATS Conof sant ware Net mOneee. M
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STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 6, THROUliff SATURDAY, JULY Ii
ONE TABLE
hegular $1.49, $1.59 & $1.99

ONE TABLE - Reg. $1.213

Piece Goods
Sale '1.29

Piece Goods
Sale 7W

ONE LOT - REG. $2.49

ONE TABLE - Reg. 59e

Piece Goods Piece Goods
3 yds. $1.00
Sale $1.99.
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF COLORS
3- P1 FA'E
2-PIECE

WANTADS
sivi Power
Pack

=

4

I

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

UK W. Main Street

Pbone 7$3-2121

NOW I'M . 11114,111
by
latormilemi
The nen, 8:nal is thought to
be doe-wed Mem the Akkadian
rod of the moon - bin

4.4

Bee of Gasoline'
rm.

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICZ

SPECIAL
-MICHASE

•

$1.49

Sale $1.00

•
MEN'S STAY -PRESS - SHORT SLEEVE

MEN'S ST %Y -PRESer - SHORT SLEEN

Sport Shirts' Dress Shirts
2.99
2.99
MEN'S WOOL A DACRON -

MiNs

Sock Specials

Suits

Nylon Socks
3 pr.'1.00
Nylon Socks
2 pr."1.00
Crew Socks
3 pr.'1.00
Orlon & Stretch Nylon
79e & 9.00 pr.

Regular $49.99

Sale '39.99
MEN'S SUMMER

--ONE !ANT MEN'S YEAR 'ROUND
or SC:4151Fit

Sport Coats

Suits
$17.50 •

lick

and Long

'Star, 1141
Murray

?bone 753.I!?

MEN'S SUMMI•lt

MEN'S STAY 1 Kt sS

Casual Pants Dress Pants
$5.99&6.99 '7.99&'12.99
-MEWS STAY -,PRESS
Grey - Green -Tan

S

1

Green, Tan

'3.99

SHIRTS TO MATCH

Work Pants 2.99 43.99
SETTLE - WORKMAN CO.

Marble

Works

brECIALTY

Reg $2230

Sale $17.50

Broken Sires and Leto - Values to
$14.99

Shirts to Match

WALUS DRUG
t Gail Be Had
We Have 'r - We Will Get It- Or1

Regular $2.”

%IA IL

Walking,Short Work Pants
2.99to'6.99
'4.99

'MARK SWIM GRAVE'

(rum Jerry 1.

PREKCRIPTIONS

Dress Shirts

Bath Towels
Sale '1.00

MEW'S TWILL - Cirey,

•

ONE TABLE - MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

EXTRA H FA VY

is

1:•

•

Rugs
1.49& 1.99

Rugs
2.99

Ii

kt.e.atauraril
Plenine 711111 11111
11AX,MoCUISTOlir
II 0175 11111Anretli engin el'Akira

Aaron

18 x36 (.ARPFT

27'245- CIIIENILLS 11111% VISCOSE RA,YON

tossed Ypea

-

•
-The P-4-4 In Service

Bath 'Sets

Baiih Sets
2.99

RATE Nous

rag. own

awn

Builders of Fine Inemoltais
YorterWhlte
- liesneger
.
7S3-11112
Ill Map,. St

DOPOUTiet Politics Is the hire as New York'.
(:,,v NeiIon NockefePet and wife Happy
break out with smiles at the
Republican Gerflagra (1111brewee be
Joanna- dal, Wyo.

306 Main Street

MURRAY, iENTU('KY

Phone 753-2447
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WEDNESDAY — JULY 5, 1967
Mayor, Arnim Walker picked up
la. office telephone and called the
Lorq Mayor of Londion. aignakng
the Blatt of overseas oonanertial
W111001 menet.
DsMOW by one New York
Ilha halt remarkable eanimunlailkin sersice 7e4 deAscii by man," a zadiateleolione
vali thug year ama M. Mayer
Walker's ceremonial call wen puncForty years ago the World.' be- witted
by static, and requited the
came smaller.
.. services of at lmet
operdllire
In January of 1927, New Yost on moll sick of the Adavbc.

World Became
Smaller 40
Years Ago

•

9

I

A. B. Oarysollsr,
IMMIS
local manner;Said that presentlY a grouP of telephone subseribens in New York, an hoary titers
overalls tele/done service, will
begin dialing their own calls to
Paris and UMW They MR base
virtuality noise-free trantaranion,
compete the call without the lielP
at operation, and the tat wa be
as little as $5.70
Citrpeniter, said that the service
as a tour-Month trial to determine
customer ,soceptiance of oversees

—4- -tiTS. CHO

Chuck Roast

,
37

CLOSED SUNDAYS
10th & Chestnut Streets
U.S. CHOICE_

U.S. CHOICE

RIB
STEAK

BONELESS K.C.

STEAK

lb. 1.29
Fitt/STY

('RES

MAXWELL HOUgIC

PUREX
CREAM
BLEACH
PIES

INSTANT

COFFEE
6-02. Jar

14 Gallen

0

79c

29c

1 GA.

DEL MONTE

•

WESSON
Vienna
CATSUP
OIL
Sausatje

5
0
$!
5
39c
14-0z. Bottle

24-0s. Bottle

•

•

9

FLOILIDA

DEL MONTE

TUNA
34 Man Can

47::$1

MURRAY, KIINTIMILY

PAGE FIVE

the service to the general
public on a gradual bans starting
in 1870, The trial foldows American Telephone and Telispapho
introduction Iasi mon& cif
Ion-to-on calling between the
countryi and mast of Europe. The
animas RS produce annual °weenier savings of an estimated $7.5
tending

trit,

CHECK
THESE BOMBSHELLS

Going Off
NOW

Galtimiter. amid lug_ in recent
Whelk Calle between Ma U.S. and
oilman points have beim inareasing m s rate of 20
cent. In
Mk they inersased by
psi
.t
were thre
Man 10 million calls sa coinoared
with 11,740 lash service wee inaugurated In 1077. hi the Period
1960-96, ceding beitaveen the U.S.
and Eurols) inore thrice clout:Set

pew

Grapefruit
RED
ea.
Potatoes

I.

-de

SAV
RITE tk‘%.

Telephone Rate Is
Low In Comparison

lb

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

Mi idiDGan as TIMES —
owing and Ms teasibilley of at-

Believe it or not, you have ths
lowest, sleptione rates in the world!
That is, if Jul take into conilidbrati0O etas is caked "compuniar4
anlirty to pay." This jun maws
that prices in a viten place are
mooned with Rio average wage
there.
Round oompikoned/ Nat refill-Y.
R. I/ airpenter floutberia Ben's
manager in Murray explains it
like obeli The local rate for a
private, or sinaight Ina is KM.
Is Rome, the /Italians pay only
0.06. Cheaper? Not on your life.
The hourly wage there is only 84c.
80, whereas Americana average
woridrig 2 boure 9 minute, to pay
their LtIOnthlt, photle bill. a Roman ha,s to put, in nearly 5 hours.
Carpet& Meld that figures recently released to the bail office
by the Business Research Division
of AT&T shows the URA barely
edging out Sweden in providing
bhe wcriire laot aospinami take.
pram* Saline
Traimlateti in thine of dollars,
tre oompanasive Aswan show that
for every $1.00 cialiglray 0ountkans
apend for talmitiole sanice. LonVeai.. $3.32,,
doners apebel 42_12,
Tonsullas MA1.lisinbuwara
arid Partnans $7.36.
And die monthly rate isn't all.
If yen *ere one at the 2.000,000
Apices, new salting for service
who a eventually lucky enough
to get. it, your installation cterges
would be over ho01

EXTRA LARGE SIZE

79
Value

Large
$1.09 Size

49t Value
KITCHEN TERRY

TOWLES
29' Matching
WASH CLOTH
Complete A gi
Set only me7
Buy the Towel, Get
the Wash Cloth
Free!

PREGNANCY CARE
ANN ARBOR, Mach. hit — Obstetricians and gynecologists WSW
owe web the increasing detsamie
Mr Mile serlicat I they wiabi
train non-timairlan assocastea to
handle routine tare and education
of pregnant women, according to
Dr J. illobeit Willson, of the University of Matigau Medical Center.
This would foss the doctors, enabling thism to devote more tune
to premarital examinations. to
patients with physical and emotional problems and to preventive
medicine.

1

FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY
'1.00 Size

RIPE

39c

BANANAS
GRAPES
29'
OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays
10-18.BAG

;

WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ITEMS BELOW ARETuesday
July 11, 1967 •

Quantity Purchases Limited
.—mehmar..

Above Prices Good'Through

o/ runPoot tiocciive
,
from W
Wary proPoct-al on cockpit wind-641d as won on a door day.

2

SUDDEN BEAUTY

Orange Drink
89c
2
t

S.

LG.A. -

Gallon

kr/CROWS/ON -- an all-yr•atliair
abictrerric blind landing oyster.
for aircraft. Plio41 soy.. mikes

SUCARYL

Regular
,)r

Artificial

Hair Spray

59c

Sweetener

,
s110101110AT

TAMPAX

Larg(' 12-oz. Siit

IdE CRE4M 63c Pork&Beans 3i 29c

Super

*1.69 Value

98' Value

SUDDEN
BEAUTY

HAIR
SPRAY
'1.09 Value

11 AR - R-Q

CHICKEN lb. 69c Baby Food jar 9c
1.G.A. - 0-0z. Can

5-LB. BAG

Shave Cream 69 Charcoal
FROSTY ACRES - 12-Oz. ('an

99c

9c

30t

ALL BRANDI%

RITE

Orange Juice 29c BISCUITS can Se
4

-. Jar
1.G.A. - 111-07

MUSTARD

39c can

23c BUGLES box 39c
Bek,

A FLAME for arty paws like
this Is one of the factors
that male actress Jayne
Mansfield. 34, killed in an
auto iseelderit te New Orliana La, extra famous.

THE COMPLETE
FAMILY
SHIM CENTER
o

A
-.....••••reA •

s

.ireAcriamoro
.

*Pier.
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•

•
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V

TM! LEPOIIIR b TI1199 — MrRIRAY.: KENTUCKY

•

WEDNESDAY — JULY 5, 1987

AMMO,

Until Further Notice We Will Give

DOUBLE STAMPS 'ALl DAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Open Fvery Evening Until Midnight For Your Shopping Convenience.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quanities.

•

1901
500
new. 1

Murray, Ky.

Hazel Highway

9 p.

•
:SMORTENANG-448.-6-14*-foria--cupeot

WONDER. GULON/AL, AND uunferNT-1571r. WAVES

753-15

PRAC

BREAD1
lIETTY CROCKER

CANNING

VINEGAR -

TALL CAN

GAL.39c CAKE MIX

CRISCO

3 F0R89
'

ARMOUR

OILa oz.89C TREE!'

12 OZ. CAN

49c

ip call

TRKA
light
Rent

For

Paint

GRADE A MED

PEr MILK

EGGS-..

3 FOR

3

a

ARMOUR

9

REMARKED

VIENNA SAUSAGE

" PEARS

Boa

NO. 254 CANS1

5 r INS

One

DELSIE

LIPTON

TEA

• AF
ROI 881 TAKEN BY MARINES—The balm Peaks of blood-.
Braked MU S81 at Khe S.inh, South Vietnam, loom in the
aground as helicopters drop U.S. Marines of the Third
rwision into.battfr. The Marines captured the hill in a 9rt.y hatUe, In which more than 1,000 of North Vietnam's
be•t troops were killed.

1/4 LB BOX 39C

.4 RMOUR Veri 'Best

CHEESE

TISSUE

9

STRAW BERY

1C
ROLL PKG.2

PRESERVES ....

HUNTS — No. 21i CAN

c
15% CAN25

BEEF STEW

LB. 80159

BOLD

GIANT SlZE69C

GARDEN CLUB

FRUIT COCKTAIL

39' SALAD DRESSING QT. JAR39c

1949 9
Metal
Phone

REELFOOT —4 LB. CRT.

ICE MILK 39 LARD

•

BALLARD

BISCUITS

3 8 OZ. CANS25C

PURE
CREAM

SMALL EGGS

c
GAL.59

7 VALLEY

kth

inc,

BLACK PEPPER ,oz. c 39' SUGAR

753-801

1962 C
new

'
5 LB. BAG59
•

MISS LIBERTY

POTATO STICKS vo. 211 „JO' COFFEE

N1C
2 LB. BAG.

111'.VT PIZZA

GARDEN DELIGHT

GREEN BEANS. 80Z. REG.111 ORANGE JUICE

MARK

II chorro

GODCHAUX

h011Er

FRENCH FRIES.

DOZ.$1

49

MACORMICK

FROZEN

LYNN GROVE

1'i

•

ARMOUR
9

POWER
(IOC
18 OZ. JAR LIJ

69c

DEL MONTE

CATSUP

69'

OZ. Cans

I LB. CAN

14 OZ. ROT.10C

ORANGE DRINK,46 oz. Cans $1
IP

FLOUR

APPLE-BLAC'MERRY

MINUTE MAID

GOLD 3 EDAL
25 LB. BAG

$2.39 LEMONADE

JELLY

"
6 OZ. CAN10

STEAK

ROUND

69' BACON

Inormumia toe -CONTINUING 42E1V—A "Ellobotos coals—' -.weep" le prepared by ma Mgypi
Aral*, nmddy. repide, as SI Stamsfesse.
.
sollasior ter a
Ports Marine Williat gist*
at3ettle (that) ft alailmille." The vveld7 sloo odd

BONELESS

VIM

RUMP ROAST

MEAT DINNERS

(01081111lM9O)

FRESH GROUND

LEAN MEATY

Xlaa

become sh 1111/1119.

EMGE — 12 OZ. PKG.

\

SIRLOIN TIP

SKINLESS FRANKS

EA.39c

LB

89e SLICED LIVER

MEAT PIES ... 5

OZ. S1ZE$1

PORK SAUSAGE

LB39C

n69c

HENS

13.99C

riicKs,.

79 Fiji'

$1

3 8 OZ. PKGS.

BREADED

BULOGNA

LB39C

LB.39C

STEAKS

2 LB.

LARGE

U.S. CHOICE — FIRST CUT

ROAS

6

LB.39C

19 OZ. PKG.79C

TENDER SMDKED (Butt Portion, lb. 59) SHANK PORTION

HA

-CHUCK

.,
Bantmas111 I Onions 2.5c
, I Peaches 111 '
GOLDEN RIPE

CRISCO

'

.. 3 lb. can 39c

With this cupon and $5,00 or store
INKIIIIVIr OUSTED IIT CANADA=Tbror- ot 23
Deselplee II cson.ia to seellttpo 61,
mak%
amine one of their motorryeles after ming a $12 fine to
hare It returned from police custody la abiersal. The "Dr
notples- from Boston were lolled overallebt for allegedly
metering Canada Illegally, and wen allored out of country.

add. purchase.
* CigirA & Tobb. Ex.C.
„

Void After July 11, IMO

,1

YELLOW — 3 LBS.

I

I 100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
With this capon and $7.50 or more

Purchase

-'.011
,s, *

Ciggs.. & Tobb. E x.C
Void After July 11,1967

FRESH

100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
With this capon and the purchase of
•
3 lbs. or more

..__.._•
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS .50
With this capon and the purchase of
any size

Ground Beef

Watermelon

Void Alter July 11, 1967

_Void Alter July 11, 1967

000
• '
•-

.. 4.;

.

, •

.16.a

ila.111160.

•••

•
II

•

•

a

'

iN5 JOWLS

CORN VALLEY

()FEN READY

MORTON

59!
MINt'TE

STEAK

CUT859C

REEF OR PORK

ROAST

39c

CHUCK WAGON

LB.39C PORK CHOPS ..

HAMBURGER

•
sopa

VII+1-GPF DRINK3 46 oz.trans89e

FIELDS CHESTNUT

U.S. CHOICE

*Tim

3 18 OZ. JARS $1

1

•

I.
a

-

••••••••••••1.0

•
••••

ab
•

••••`.

•

_
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BUY- '-;El-L• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT• 5WAPV`WIRE 4

MEMO ADS GET HEMS

LOW COST

I

•

JOE'S'COUNTRY STORE l Mod- THE EMBASSY Large two-bedel, Tenn., is open Sunday afijoetri room apartments,' carpeted, indivfor yours shopping pleaoire. Gro- I idual heat arid iiir-condiltioning.
caries, Bait, Ice, Gas & Oil. YoU Furnithed or untunished. 106 So.
Name It.
3-7-C 12th St. Phone 753-7614, H-3-11-C

I

' •

. ••

I

8 a, . to 5 p. in. five
nimhoe,t days a week. ONE THREE and one four-room apartment. Furnished or unfurnishPhone
WILLKEICPc
753-782Ohialldr
tea• 5 p. m 3-7
ed. Near univeseity. Phone 763-2852.
3-7-C
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING for
•••
small business. Reasonable rates.
TWO-BEDROOM house, newly deCall 753-7820 after 5 p. m. 3-7-C
oorated. Located 502 Broad Street
_
J-7-C
Call 753-4304.
HEAR CHARLES COIL at
Bev.
enth and Poplar Church' at seventhirty tonight.
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
3-8-C
been
has
ADMINISTRATION
Auctior
Sal..
granted by the county court upon
the following estates, to wit: Sattir
BeriC-eifirl:Fec d,
July 8:1907, 10 o'clock a. M. Where: Cutlet& Evans, Aduunistratix, Mur
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Goe,r1 Moody, ray. Kentucky, Route 5.
Rt. 5, Murray, Ky. Follow
Jolumie Cornell, Deed,
signs. Hwy. 121-Turn on I.ssoa
Ira Rudy , Tripp, Admunstrator
Grove Rd., go to third grkv,Cl road, Murray, Kentucky.
and turn right at first house. Herr
John C Waters, Dec'd,
is e partial list of items that will be
Ciolda P. Waters, Execurtix, South
sold: Walnut Organ and mg,i,hing 11th St,,,,kfurray, Kentucky.
stool, Piano organ and stool, perIola Lee Smith, Dec d,
fect condition Calomet Clock, WeClay Smith, Executor, Farmingclock, buttennolds, Cherry bed
ton, Kentucky.
and matching dresser cherry taStephen Wall Cole, Deed,
bles, washstands, finished and unMargaret Evelyn Cole, Executrix
finished. Doughboy, picture frames, Murra y,Nsilentucky
War Spur, wood telephones,
Al! persons having claims against
copper washing machines, copper
!said estates are notified to present
boiler, complete copper set, 8" gypsy
theist to the Achnihistrators or Exekettle, 150 year old tee kettle, wafcutor'', verified according to las,
fle iron, two cherry wood love seats,
same to be presented to said Adcherry wardrobe, spinning wheel, ministrators and Executors in due
marble top dresser, two round tacourse of law
bles and chairs, dinner bells, copThis July 1st, 1967
per coffee urn. dresser set of old
13. W Shoemaker, Clerk,
milk glass, northwood punch bowl
By, Dewey Ragsdale, d C
set, wine set trimmed in silver, glass
ITP
baskets, wine bottles, hobnail glass,
I 7
water stands, cake stands, inany,
many more items to be sold--all
kinds of glassware. 7 clocks, Swords,
guns. Don't shop anytnore. lust come
Market News Service.
to this sale. Lunch will be served. Federal State
,
le 5, 1967 Kentucky
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer. 3-6-C Wednesday '
'og Market Report
Purchase-a...
Includes 7 Buyin, Stations.
Story icos °Hama
Receipt, 950 Head, Barrows and
434iia-11W-iegbar,--liloosi.-Suatly.
iteterrer-11111PRktehly or
butt-up - "Oak - gravel. Low U. 8 1-2 190-210 limit 122.75-23.50,
cost
rte. WiNeotes. Tri-State U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs. $22.25-22.50.
U. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs 120.50-21.50;
Roofing co. Veal 783-68011.
SOWS:
_
BLZOTROLUX SALES & Service, U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lbe 11725-1815:
Box 213, Murray. Ky, C M Sand- U. 8. 1-3 350,450 lb. 111.25-17.25,
ers Phone $82-3176, Lynnville, Ky.. U. 8. 2-3 450-800 Ills, 31525-1623

'

763-4413.

J-5-P let. White with blue interior, good Inyilt-in appliances Price has been
condition. Price, $875.00. Call 753- lowered for quick sale. Call 753ELEVEN ROOM house wall three
2711 or 753-4881.
J-7-NC 3903,
3-7-C
baths. One bloc
from camPus•
1987 HONDA, C-L-90
Scrambler,
500 miles, candy apple red. Like PHAlt to sell, Call 753-8972. J-5-C A NEW air electric 3-bedroom brick
COUCH AND CHAIR. Good condinew. Phone 763-4745 between 8 and
with a family room, built-in apFOUR PUREBRED Boxer puppies.
tion. Call 753-3295 after 3:30 P. In.
9 p. m.
pliances.
carpeted
throughout
and
-8-P $20.00 each Call 753-6290. J-6-C
J-7-P
abundance of _cleeM
8-YEAR-CIED Anise. 1125.00. Phone
LE ETHAN ALLEN bedroom *heat and air-conditioning and out- 14' RUNABOUT with 70 h. p. MerOV1EGOER5 - For your con753-1588.
.1-5-P A NEW HOUSE ready for immed- side storage. Located in Keeneland cury, Call 753-8230 or .753-4936.
venience, the MURRAY DRIVE
iate detupancy, 3 extra large bed- Subdivision.
Pre-approved
FHA
J-7-C 01
PRACTICE PIANO, geed condition.
THEATRE is starting the carrooms. family room,
ap- loan, and $1500 down.
Call 753-3414 after 5 p. in. 3-6-C
pharisee in the kitchen, 2 baths, 712 ELM. an elegant 2-bedroom, MOVING, MUST SELL. Nice old hale at &Jai; nitely
. . The FeaTREAT rugs right, they 11 be a de- central ,heat and air-conditioning, brick veneer home situated on • fashioned riming room set, $38; Ma- ture follows. immedj- No
ple
rocker,
$8;
FHA
when
mediterranpre-approved loan, concrete tastefully iandecaped
lot. This
light If cleaned with Blue Lustre.
intermission and no Prevues besplendid home has the extra feat- ean end table. $22, marble top small
Rent electric shampooer 11. Hughes drive-tvey. Priced at Just 121,600.
round
table,
19; modem lamp, $5. fore the first Feature - You can
ures that compliments eloquent livPaint Store.
3-6-C
Call 753-8447.
J-7-C oome early and oe home early,
DUNCAN ?HY?! dining table, ing.
S000000
. . WHY NOT SEE A
drop-leaf. Good condition, with or WE CONSIDER this 83 acre farm
HELP WANTED
BIG-SCREEN COLOR MOVIE
withour.chairs. Call 436-5486 3-6-C -to be one of the best farm buys we
IHE SillisRAY DRIVE IN, THEAhave hated in quite awhile. Located
TRE TONrrE „
FROM wall to wall, no soil at all, approximateay 3is miles west of
July-10-C
OPPORTUNIMIN
on carpets cleaned with Blue Lus- Lynn Grove. This farm has an extre Rent electric shampooer $1. cellent set of buildings, Included is
NOW OPEN
-a Very nice home and an air tight
Starks Hardware.
LEON ORR
metal tobacco barn, stock barn,
at
Float, Motor and Trailer GOOD USED House Trailer Great crib, smoke house, garage and hen
Is Now Operating
Lakes. Excellent condition 8' x 45. house. This farm is well fenced,
One of the nicest Run-A-Bouts
Inquire at Shady Oaks Trailer and the soil is. in a high state of
DILL ELECTRIC
Court.
3-7-C ,productivity. There is a year round
in this area.
mill Timewater supply fur cattle and apLAUNDRY ACLEANLN
NORGE Refriges'aior, automatic dedee timsisfor your electrical
proximately 2 acres tobacco base.
froster, In good condlion, $50 00. Al- An
problems.
excellent buy for only $21.000.
so trailer hitch for '66 Mustag,
Phone 7534552
Fwfly itluIPPed
TUCKER REALTY & Ind. Co., 502
Days, Phone 753-2930
•
$1000 Phone 753-3829.
J -7-C Maple Street; Murray, Ky.,
Phone
Priced To Sell FAST
Nights, Phone 753-3534
.Age 18-83
gke•
DEXTER MErHODLST Church and 753-4342, Donald It, Tucker, Bobby
II Interested - See
PILL ELECTRIC
H-ITC
lot, receiving sealed Weirs Bids will Grogan.
H-1-TC I
be open July 30. Send Bids to Box
1 Bookkeeper
85 Dexter Kentucky. For Inspection SOUP'S on. the rug that is, so clean
Hasa, Kentucky
2. Maintenance Man
see Joe Watkins, Ralph Reads, Or the spot with Blue Lustre. Rent
AINGER SEWING Machine Shop;
Donald Cleaver Trustees of ChUrch. electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
H-3-10-C
37 U-C
repair,
1940 WILLY'S Jeep, civilian. With We reserve right to reject any and Store.
sales and service.
Metal r„,all aud. doors. 4-wheel dries, all beg...
41
4 _ 1-•!14...-..4_84
J.4.1-41
., 1 rhe__AHOL
Phone 753-1798 after 5 p in. J-7-C
Openmains until 8 pm, Agonda,y
AN EXCELLENT BUY being of1986 HONDA "90", excellent condi- fered. Spacious three-bedroom new
through Prided
TFC
WANTED TO BUY
StaRK IV Air-Condinoner for tion 5790 miles. Priced to sell. Call
brick house. A home with living
6 Cli,
'
,
roilet. In good condition. Call 733-381C _ '
HEW and USED tractor krea.
biota, entranee WI, separate famillririan"7"rro
75s-8015..
34-C
753-3110
3-3-C Irsotor flats fired. Speedy serWESTERN SADDLE. like nett ily room, kitchen and dining area.
vice. Vinson Tractor Co., Phone
3-7-C large utility, two bathe, outside OPENING FOR SALESMAN in loPhone 753-8977
733-4891
storage room, double car port. Cen1962 00111TcrrE. it... two tom
3-5-C
co, firm, qualified for selling manhew tires, good etrilditioit. Atone '82 TWO-DOOR hard-top Chevro- tral heat and air conditioning OE
ager Salary aeou.ding to qualificaJuJI-2A-C
tion. Age 26-40. Selling experience THE BIGGEST THING since th." '
Civil
War
in
Stewart
COUPUY is
necessary. Apply in Own handwritFOR
RENT
ing giving qualifications and past Uncle JOT'S Discount. Sane. Open
daily
9
a
in
to
8
p
m Sunday,
BEDROOM frame house on
experience Application confidential.
Apply to Box 284-2C, Murray, Ky. 13;30 to 6 p in. Two miles west ef Mulberry St. Available July 10
Dover, Tenn
3-5-C Phone 753-6/14
3-6-C
LOST Et FOUND
FOR

SALE

ip

FOR SALE

Boat, Ilotor and
Trailer

BOONFS

17' Larson

•

'Bob Cook

•

Intrigue-suspense at its best

HOUSE

40

or

c 1311 Sr
Irrom tea rtanienin Mae smelt. Copyrhaii.
Distributed ,by Mass nodules S,ndicata

at•nley rite

gun, felt the Impact 01 the bul- der, and I had to make an adlet going home in the man I ditional trip to get his gun eyeglasses, and beret arid restore
them to the body, valets* IkW
standing there, Is face filled out on the embankment across
ea
with horrow, hie gun sttlirfkitsed, the bridge.
Looking down from the emft
but useless while de Villemones
bankment at the marsh below,
body shielded mine.
:aortas Devemul had once I was sure that this was where
sottisui nientiOnsd .to me the devotion I was to have been permanently
seepiale- Colonel Henri de Villemont in- M -posed of Not Anne She wee
aceompan led spired in his followers,
alE now right when she said she would
Part. Vat r
ted mid I was given an awesome &anon. have to be identified as Usi vic111,,e's weerseariered sad titration of it. Cimino stood tim of • fatal accident if ner
these frozen for only a moment. estate and her son wer. to be
Then useless tlin In hand, he turned ove to tel midlands
MSS Dona,
paul charged at tnebellowing like a family as quickly as possible.
.agran
leas acrelrilda. bull, blind to everything but the But anything as
furious need to get at me My cetrninous a a bullet thro
Wad it
:
' first shot hardly staggered him. he head could tie ip the eift
'"1 • _page
. ,n voiles ewe*
Jr took a iiecolid lino a third II court for years and w
•hke ts
Co blast the life ou, of him and knee; that better thar de Vii
* rie • eu
iiii
- a,-”ietS
send him spreading full length morn"
•ei-emes
las
Bo what If rietko Man. hiin
at my feet.
nations Anse and Davis.
Through all of this. de Ville- been too zealous in ins "trite.'
CHAPTER 31
moat never release,, his grip on And whin if the hot-tempered
ry8REGARIHNC my fun, my jacket, but the strength arid murderous denn de Ville:
Villemon!
moved
1-7 Henri de
was fast flowing ou of him n ont had seen nil gunman Mow
.ward Anne. us wife. pa be It was only my supporting arm apart all beautifully deic maps
e. but when I sfiltply said, that kept him upright.
by modernly sending a bullet
ie! it!" he stopped in his
Anne ran to me, "Are you through Aimee 'tend? Ahd
teacke and turned toward me, hurt?" the gawped. "Are you all what if Cimino, tnatantly construggling for compoeure.
demned to death for thi. costly
right?"
"Alt, yes Well, what is It to
"I'm all rlibt. Mee me it hand mistake. paid rig iiiniter - bata
? Since - you both know Paul with him. I think he's had it." with a final, dyine squeeze At
I a oostage for my safety from
She helped me :owe. de Ville- the tripger finger'
e autlineitles. I don't ore what mont to the ground.
That etas the !eviction My
genbut
accept
the
can do
"It's all right,' I said "Just stage-setting had to provide
terms I offer. In exchange don't look Get to the house and
So I arranged Cimino natty
on the emoanern-ni taring de
-"
wait for me there."
"Tear' I said
demont a on the tirt-le pike-What's going to happen to
"There is a certain member- Paul now?".
:Le the gunman's pato in eine
ip list you ttJle from a drunkos Ms hairy Nets .Miti Anne a
"Nothing."
countrymen f yoirrs. It must
"But When Leechenhatit finds kerchief tin the othe• innerretuened to ins."
turned my attention te, de Vineout-"
"Membership list ?"
'All he'll find out Is that your mont I was gratified to find a
let's
not
"Pleaise, moneleur,
husband and one of his thugs small automatic strniped to Ma
nave these clumsy Worts at settled with each Other after v.aist beneath his shirt. I fired
acting. Pietro has already es- getting rid of us. Anyhow that's three shots front it into the
efibliehed that the list le not In what we're leaving him to find canal he fore layiflf I' down
ur valise, the inadvertent mo- out. Now get Op to lb, rtuttae close to his outstretched hand.
ot your hand to ytibr pock
I touched nothing else belong'
and don't be worried if vu hear
I mentioned It maRes a gun going off by the bridge tog to either lean To the enwhere it is. Hand it over, And whatever you do. Refit an- emy 1 moat appear dead, ouned
. an our bargain Is made"'
swer the phone if it happens to along with Anne in the mock
"What if I'd rather entrust it ring."
beneath that marsh grade. and
mike
Just
to
friend,
to some
"I won't. But I'd rather nay the dead can't pick pockets.
sure the bargain is kept?"
There was hardly a chance in
here and help you"
It must have been his hand
a million that someone knew
help.
Just
need
any
"1
don't
suddenly outistr tched to me
the exact contents of de Villescarf"
that
that was the sign to Cimtno.
mont s wallet, 'ouch less CIAfter she had unknolted the mino's, but for an I desperately
But it wasn't that which trigcloth
from
her
gered fie into action, nor even faitty Piece of
needed whatevat money ihoei
the ailltibing realization that he head and handed it to me I wallets held, I refused to take
of
e
direction
push,
her
in
had maneuvered us so he no
even that chance
longer mitood as protective cover the palli between the trees and
So regrethIlly. I set the veit
untoward
made
her
way
she
me.
henchman
and
his
between
tte* on the nridg and, even
It wait the unexpected dax- steadily. I waited until she was more regretfully, fired oft the
slink glint of sunlight on Cl. out at -sight, then turned my at- remaining rounds in my gure
mine's gun sq he drew it and tention to the stage-setting I and thrust the gun Into de
at that flicker of light I Moyed had to prepare '
toot's fact:et pocket. There,
First I recovered my vellee was no ./sy around that
quicker than I had ever moved
In my me. I caught de Ville- trom among the trees Where CiOnly one thing remained to be
mino had stored it, and carried done to contalete
mont's outetretched arm lead
stagestetKir
off
it to
moat yanked the man
, the
- footbridge that crushed ting. I quickly'made my Stay to
me
as
the
house.
before
near
the canal
feet, getting him
the house to atsend to it
carted the two bodies to the
a shield.
It's a gbese--can Davis and
, In that instant, almost as if bridge. It was hard work with
everything happened together. Cimino: it took an my strength Arline get to Rome and Paid?
I heard the sound of rimino's lust to hoist him to my stand - (To he continued tomorrow.)
1:ing Fenno.. S)ndicatei.
Irma the random House novel. Copyright 0-1317 by Stanley Nina. Distributed

1:1AZ'Ailit:nrikrataeof

LOST: In vicinity of Pitsad Street
Lilac point Siamese Female. White
body, blue eyes, gray lace, ehra
I,tails and feet miss era to whistle
and name of Flower Call Mrs I.
Seale, 514 Broad Street, 753-7'770 .'"
J-1..0 'Ilt
-- •,,a e
_.etsLOnl. _ RiOepoint. Siamese eat A
-unatei. Last .Lecn on Nish Drive 1rhai

%IOU JUSICAM‘f
PC ANVT14616
Iblift,CAPISW?

OLOCIalEADI!

ModselLtaly active; slaughter Cows
steady, Veillem about steady; Feeders about steady; other classes about steady.
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS; Good 650850 lb $19.75-22,25;
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $16.501800, Cutter $15.25-18.76; Canner
$13.75-15.50.
=Atli =NW -tit
Good over 1000 lb 12125-22.00;
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL£55: Choice 300-500 lb slaughter •
calves 124.76-26.75, Good $23.00.:5.00, Choice .Vealers $28.00-31.00;
(kind 135.25-28.251 standard $23,0025.50.
hELLERS: Choice 550-750 lb feeder Stec" 125.00-27.00; taw lots up
to 127.75, Mixed Good and Choice
P13.2a-24 25;
Good
124.00-28.W;
Standard $20.50- 7.1.50; HEIFERS:
Choice 550-750 lb $21.40-23.40, Mixed Good and Choice $20.40-22.40;
Good $18.50-30.50; Standard 116.7518.75, Mixed Good and Choice 350550 lb steer calves 126.00-28.00;
Good $2425-2615; Standard $22.5024-50; Mixed Good and Choice 350550 lb heifers $22.00-24.90, Good
420.26-22.25; Standard $18.50-20.50.
HOGS: Barrows and Gilts 75e higher icompared to last week's market, U. B. 1-2 190-230 lb $22e75; U. S.
3 190-240 lb =226; SOWS: U. 8.. •
1-2 250-350 lb $15.50; U. 8. 1-3 355450 lb $15.00, U. S. 2-3 456-600 lb
$14.50.
SIIEEP: Not enough in test the
market.

-

.••••

Auatin.
Tallahassee. Fla., and
Tex., weiT tht only two Confedzel944led
=captured during the Civil War.

•

124

R51671iZt;
T 513U AtiAIN

13.a.usY n'sht.-11 frond please• call
752--0003 or 7155-e104.
3-7-C

DO YOU WANT 70
BUY SOME
CANNED
LAUGHTER?

rig:;rat--

C
lb

MURRAY, Ky., Tues.. July 4 1967
Murray 1.,ivegtoca Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 145
HOGS: 70; SHEEP 6

fires aeeout
-cold!

TiknEE_

CAMDS

by STANLEY ELLIN

10=0.

Hog Market

Federal Livestock
Market Report

t

t1tou

O TNIS IS iNE TALENTED
BELIEVE ME,
LITTLE LADY
MISS CARSON, THIS STUDi0
WILL MAKE YOUR NAME A
HOUSEHOLD WORD

RPMEMetER, KIT, I DO
-THE 1ALK11466. / KNOW
HOW To HANDLE
HOLLYWOOD VMEELERS

IF YOU DON'T MIND,
FUNK, I'LL HANDLE THE
NEGOTIATIONS FOR MY
CLIENT. YOU MAY GO
NOW, KIT.

AND DEALERS
•

:t

lb

•

AR COULDN'T
1NTE_RVENIE WHEN
SHE MERELs1
MESSED'ROUND
WW FAT

-BUT A AMERICAN
BON/ IS ANOTHER
KETTLE 0'STEW!!

FURRINERS!!
••••••••••••••••

•

(2ta
•

ii••• poem*is to.
0•••• a••.• II•mr•••
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PAGE EIGHT

THE

Durocher Selects Thhe Wrong
Brothers And Comes Up Short
VITO sTeLeINO
UPI Spirts Writer
. -.LSO Dierember didn't appreciate
SB0 boliday drama of "the tale of
". IWO brothers" Tuesday but he's
Own ins tniyrressed with that "old
White' tale" about the Fourth of
JIII3t.
'The crusty Durocher. e ho has
*hen, cajoled and sweet-talked his

LEDGER

&

TIMES -

MrRIthirr

KINTVOKT

WEDNESDAY - JULY 6, 1967

SEEN AND HEARD ... it°nyetckers

TIME

(Continued Pram Page Oste)

OUT

I

si•triP
do not hold the Ulna
law i:ssuon for us that they held
fe
ifywouble
elve, sorTh
erelot
teno,i tv
-ivevewa
ametee
whn
en ha

uklowes;
e
le:
Five014
wrio
L
byloifig
:Qme4iflOsr
t bas
er up
it 17
i_.
tbil ilf

ankeding Chicago Cubs Iran the
cellar to a contender in one seaman sent a brother to pitch as a
- by starter mann a brother for the
GALE
first time in major haus. Motor".
GARRISON
But Durocher had the wrong brother and the Bloom incept a dal'
night doubleheadilf. 11-3. 4-3. to
As I ilidd last week, some days it doesn't pay to get up. I
knock the Cubs aal-half game behind the IN Limn Cardinals an was wrong the whole day.. I said in this column that the
the Fourth of July-the traditional American Legion would pity at 6:30, I said la the story. sisout

leaves.

learn t2bat "u" always ft:glows "q",
then along comes.the and-eastern
crisis with its Gulf of Aqaba.

These weeds either do this on purpose in order to bide their true
identity, or they just naturally escape our notice beanie of their
similarity with the flower WO are
br

r-ir-womnittreirt-yrsersoirkt-nimerigirsnta----
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With so many folks traveling alma.
the problem of Utter has _beams
one of the biggest bletillidatAAL
cities, counties, notes, and the FadPET
.

The aid- alittng ti that the team the two times I would be right on at least one of
them. The
--- -In first place on the Fourth of July game
-Tee jest can't trust those weeds
started at 7:30.
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vtU win the pennant --althourch San
Randy Oliver struck..
.Out:21 OS the 27 batters to face him:
refilae, int hiding litter. is 4.5 pounds
Pram thse-s year ago and didn't
Lady the dog woke us up sometime per day nos and will go up to 5.5
win UM National League pennant. I said it was _Osborn.
In the early morning hours mean- oy 10110
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See and VIM
ing and shivering and shaking We
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sot
100
Daileigher, started Jos Nieltro in
thought maybe she was sick or
Attention Officials of Little League, Park League and
the Snit same against his older
There are 146 separate items of Utsomething and finally got up ansi
ter and many people do mot realize
PM. who vraa green the as- Babe Ruth League!
turned on the light.
raillonat by Atlanta mulager alb
-or bebes. •theyre littering when
We will be glad to run the resulid, standings, etc., of your
they discard them,
Illedmiedt n was the sib urtie league, but, with only one person Covering sports, it is ImNearest League
krullhelat have darted emaimit each possible to cover all the leagues all the
There she was standing up and
time.
W L Pet. GB
eahllr and tile hist Wing brothers
nil on as though she was hurt A study of the types of litter in a
If the scorekeeper, one of the managers, the president, or
Oohed againd each Mbar in the
St. Louis
46 30
60-5
. We finally saw she one-mile area on 1-94 near Ann
someone connected with the league would call me at the Ledleogue was an Mar 3.
Chicago
46 31
507
had
foot caught in a blanket Arbor, Michigan, produced these figger
&
Times
the
morning
next
and
give
me
the
then
results.
OWL Jam Barnes of larooklvn beat
Cincinnati
44 36
560
It was all wrapped around her foot ures Two cubic yards of waste
•Aisseribiliagnikaaarbtaxitit
We Yeanier brother, ivy& of the we could get these in the paper
Sae Pranclice
41 16
and she wits Just *rain scared paper. 367 cans, 132 bottles, 92 au519
The information that we need is the line store, the pitcher
(NNW at the NU OWES. Rot
5417V7.Y02',S
CPI THE A1C3ti - =he picture &ken
Atlanta
Pi 37 .519
Thought she was caught by some- to parts, 24 items of clothing iinter the agertcr2ft_'...2....iv s the sho.-13w of the Surveyor 4 cast
and rate-her for each team, and who got extra, base hitaetlsra
Pittaborer
eluding shoes. belts. hats'. 60 mia16 36
thing.
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The alibr kneed hod Ithls outstanding plays -that happened in the game, stioh as Randy
by els L-La efternr--n Sun on the surface of the Mcon. The
osUaneous items
Phihdelohni
Broken bottles
36 31
500
this. tos„ as Pldl Carew a four-hit- Oliver striking out 21 of
or took more thrn 01.00 :i.itar surface. pictures Cur.r
Los Arw.les
were not counted and of the 132
hi 44
429
27 batters who faced him.
ter at the Oolbastahne Joe a-arr liftWe untangled her and she shoged bottles counted only 50 were of
ti:: • :c.f.'.
ir e iy 414 Er.rth do: el trOiTI Its resting place
New York
29 45
391
This is the only way that we can cover all the league* and
ed Ming three beim for a ptnehher grev. relief by running iux.rtind the "no deorssa" kind Cans out..• ci•attr ft:i surface
1--rr
the
Mouton
r
3t
is
29 40
sem
312
the
way
do
it should be done. So how about it officiate . . .
it
hitter with the Cabs indlhot 4-1
with much tail wagging. prancing, numbered bottles two to one.
get together find appoint one person to take care of this little
Teesdale, Semite
p1-so I. now 4.4 yule Jae is )4.
1[44.
Atlanta e Chirairo 1. lat
Elarshrre In the Natiorad Ie- Chore.
In the Issas. Texas had about
Atlanta 4 Chicago 2. ind night
04 54 Louis Irv.41 chichniati 1-0.
Just calf 753-1316, z-d ask for me, Gale parrison, and I
800.000 ter-40e.o0o population and
wire
this
PIttsburvh 9 Lee Ant 7
crlais
New Tort Moped Son Prentiwo will take the information. Please do this as early in the mornover We went back perhaps 4 million Longhorn cattle.
New York, San Pow 7
5-7. Pittabureh edged Los Angeles ing as possible so that we can get it in that day's
paper, beCracinnati 1 St leas 0
9-7 and Philadelphia swept a dou- fore
9:0(f if possible.
Phil 9 Rout 0. lit twilight
bleheader train Houston 1-0 and
Phil 4 :Inns 3, 4. Mein II the. 4-3.
re
Wedaesasy's Pasbalski Pinner,
The American Legion team and Murray High has had a
UPI Sparta Winer
In the Amerban Learue MinneSan Poulain*. Menarrnick 9-3 at
tug
sota meot tee from New York. 5-3 new batting cage built. Murny High is liming for the lalm
The 11thnneelia_ TerlDa PeNISMIs1
New York B. Oboe 7-7
geti
n:en
Stel!
-tlatriano's wi
twotknin single
Between
Revoscin Owner 9-3 at PONS- and 7-4. Waddagisa woo the open- in 411cling it, and the American Legion has agreed to pay a doclarauon of their own on July
highlighted a three-run second in4th.
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOU=
delohia. Mee 2-6 qr LJacks= er fro? Kamm Clbr 4-3 but .11:se forri&e material. This came to some hing like $259.06 for the
The surging Twins, who won the ning and •carried the Angels to viche second man 4-0. Mimeo blank- materials alone.
This is a lot of money, but It is money well
and
ed Baltimore 4-5, Detron beat CleveAmerican League pennant two years tory over the Red Sox Ricky Clark.
--Zos aneasa altitten 3-0 at NitaMurray, Bente% REA Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
land 6-1 and California nipped Bos- 'spent, because it is something that will last for a long time,
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ton 4-3
Timedar by sotelAnd Minnie Rojas. won his fourth atmVticaso. Nye 7-3 at Atlanta.
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Angelar
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et. Loges met
tween $206.611 and $3011.01 more each year than they take in. Yankton 6-11 and 7-41 -arid made It into the first division.
Chu-Innen Maloney „IA at St
think this is money well spent also. Anytime,that you have deer the are the team to beat for
owe led= eold ter °Irma,
Frank Howard's three-run holona Comma 1-0.
•
mer his 20th of the season, cliLouisville ____ 584-2448
three 341* to pee obseisses ge a program of this sort that gives young men the chance to the posidant.
Memphis ___
Tharsday% Camas
525-1415
The mason for the Twins op- maxed a four-run fifth
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Clekore at Emden night
inning and
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St Louis
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the Minnesota pennant of 1965
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Grant. pitching his first game
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Minnesota Twins Celebrated
On The Fourth With A Win

•

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

-Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

50.

Looking For a Real

This
ummer?

This Week's Question: How many home runs did Sandy
Koufax hit while he was playing Major League baseball?

In National League games. New
York edited San Pranctam 8-7,
Pittabunth beat Los Angeles 9-7,
Answer to Last Week's Question: Al Benton was the only Atlanta best Chicago 8-3 and 4-2.
pitcher to pitch to both Babe Ruth and Mickey Mantle Ben- Cincinnati blanked St Louis 1-0
Philadelphia took two from
lOn-prfehed to Ruth when he was a rookie righthander with and
Houston. 9-0 and 4-3 in II Innings,
the Athletics In 1934 and faced Mantle while closing hts:caRising Broken
reer with the Red Sox in 1952. The late Bobo Newsom was in
Tonuny John stopped Baltiznore
the American League with both Ruth Mantle, but never pitchon two hits and ended the White
ed to Mickey.
Sax' string of 30 consecutive scoreless innings with a run-scored
single in the fifth inning as Chicago held Its grip on nest piece.
John gave up both hits to Luis
Aparicio and bested Pete Richert
In the duel

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
No Medical Services

t

ilt ILL RE AVAILABLE AT BETTERaORTH CUNIC
ON JULY 5, 1967

- READ THE LEDDER'S LLASSIFIEOS

•

and for several weeks .following tide date.
The public will be notified when medical services
will be resumed!
Thank I'm.
HARRY U

WHAYNE, M.D.

Cook's Jewelry

LOANS4100
to $5,000

r•

FINANCE CO.
LOAN PLAN
Southside Shopping Center
South 12th Street

Bart Wilson allowed only two hits
and batterymate Bill Freshen hit
a tiro-run homer aa Detroit remained three and one-half games
off the pace Dick McAuliffe also
haltered for the l'Figers, who tag-

Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky. .1

= 500 MAIN STREET Diamond Ring,
immumMitinnimuntniinmuommummmmnummunmnumummmonnommmumummimlumiluillimilimminilumilimmumilllimmillininllminummimmillillimilimmullm
Butterworth CI1Q1C

"Ney.

TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial "life saver" in fulfilling all your summer plans. Flexible payment schedules assure
sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.

J

.EMN
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE

1-1 All New Fresh
No Lay-Away
I Nationally
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
No Exchange
This offer includes Men's, Womens'and Childrens' Shoes!
-'
You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
a Advertised
5 1 0 Main Street
No Refunds
.._
Murray, Kentucky
I
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
Merchandise
MallifinmmunmifiniiimmillimmimmummunnummiliminimnimmimmouniiaZhiliraidiliiilffinninimmingummunolinnimminniiimuminimiummumuti:liimmund
m▪ mo,
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FAMILY. SHOE STO

All, SHOES TAGGED AND
ON DISCOUNT FLOOR!
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